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To approve the attached revised "Outside Employment Activities by Full-Time Faculty of Marshall University, Huntington, WV" form.

FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________
BY SENATE: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________
BY SENATE: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

COMMENTS:

Reference SR-90-91-(61)213 (FPC) REVISED

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

SR-91-92-33 (FPC)
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES BY FULL-TIME FACULTY OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY, HUNTINGTON, WV

As a full-time Marshall University faculty member, I am providing the following information in accordance with Policy Bulletin 36, Section 4: 4.3, 4.3.1 and 4.3.2.

My signature indicates that I understand and accept the stipulation that any "outside employment," regardless of the number of hours of such employment or self-employment, shall neither involve any conflict of interest nor shall in any way reduce the performance of my full and efficient services to Marshall University.

I agree to immediately notify my department chairperson or director and dean of any changes in my employment status from that stated above. In addition, I agree to complete this form annually by January 10th, in order to comply with the policy bulletin.

______________________________  __________________________
Signature of Employee                      Date

______________________________
Department